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Abstract

The paper aims to test whether corporate social responsibility (CSR) performance affects

the costs of debt, equity, and a weighted average of those two components in BRICS

countries. Theoretically, a decline in the cost of capital is linked to a decrease in the firm

risk. We measure CSR performance using the environmental, social, and governance

(ESG) combined score from the Thomson Reuters EIKON database for non-financial

enterprises between 2014 and 2019. A panel regression analysis has been run in order to

test whether (1) the inclusion in the ESG combined ranking or (2) the level of the scores

for ESG combines is linked to a decline in the cost of capital. Empirical evidence suggests

that the level of the ESG combined score does not affect the firm's financial risk. Inclusion

in the ESG combined index decreases the cost of equity and the average cost of capital

instead. Firms that received an ESG combined score pay lower returns to investors.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In the last decades, the role of corporate social responsibility (CSR) in

business ethics has been widely investigated in the scientific debate

concerning corporate governance (CG).

The CSR concept has been defined in several ways. Generically, we

can define CSR as the complex of strategies implemented by enterprises

aimed at preventing, identifying, managing and mitigating any possible

negative impact that they may cause on society as a whole (namely,

human rights, health, environment and so on), including those impacts

produced along their global supply chain (European Parliament, 2020;

Hsu et al., 2022). Following Korontzis (2013), CSR deals with a new

model of firm management with a perspective of long-term investing,

with transparency and continuous dialogue finalised to create synergies

related to sustainable development.

Recently, literature focused on the relationship between CSR per-

formances and firm values (Plumlee et al., 2015) and the relationship

between CSR and firm performances or firm risk (Friede et al., 2015;

Oh et al., 2017; Sassen et al., 2016). According to the so-called

‘Stakeholder theory’, high results of CSR are associated with less

financial risk and better performances. Indeed, enterprises that satisfy

the requirements of good CSR have more stable relationships with

other financial entities and the government by displaying lower prob-

abilities of running into legal disputes and suffering legal sanctions. In

more detail, high performances in CSR are also connected to an ele-

vated company's reputation (Cornell & Shapiro, 1987), which is
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supposed to improve the firm's image regarding customers and

consumers.

All these arguments support a positive relationship between CSR

and firm value, decreasing firm risk and favouring improvements in

financial performance.

Nevertheless, pursuing high CSR standards is expensive for a firm.

Therefore, an alternative scenario can be presented (Crespi &

Migliavacca, 2020): the costs required to implement environmentally

or socially responsible activities above the legally-binding minimum

standards would reduce firm value.

These two opposite points of view make the sign of the correla-

tion between CSR and firm value uncertain, especially in emerging

economies where legal constraints concerning environmental issues

and sustainable development are still not corroborated (Boulhaga

et al., 2022). In particular, with their fast-growing economies, BRICS

Countries are searching for a compromise between the exigence of

favouring the expansion of financial markets and the emerging issue

of sustainable development.

CSR performances are operationalised with environmental, social

and governance (ESG) scores. The ESG scores, currently provided by

three leading financial services agencies, namely Bloomberg, MSCI,

and Thomson Reuters, are indicators based on ESG aspects and are

now the leading measures for company evaluation and risk measure-

ments. These ratings have been developed for investment purposes

and to favour comparative decisions by any stakeholder interested in

the sustainable development of the firm activity.

Although the role played by ESG scores (as a suitable proxy for

CSR) has been deeply investigated in European and US markets

(Abate et al., 2021; Lagasio & Cucari, 2019), we have registered a lack

of investigation concerning the emerging economies, with a particular

reference to the BRICS Countries (Feng et al., 2022).

Hence, the primary research question of this paper focuses on the

relationship between ESG scores, and more precisely, the ESG combined

score and the cost of capital regarding the corporations operating in

BRICS Countries, with a particular focus on monitoring the process of

convergence in the attention to sustainable topics with Western econo-

mies. Indeed, the cost of capital can be considered a suitable proxy for

the financial risk of a corporation: the higher the risk of a firm, the lower

the cost of capital. The choice of using an ESG combined score instead of

the traditional one has been realised, because it provides a complete eval-

uation of a firm's ESG performance based on the information of the three

original pillars (E, S and G), with ESG controversies overlay captured from

global sources media. The peculiarity of the ESG combined score is to dis-

count the ESG performance score based on negative media stories.

Using data from Refinitiv Eikon databases provided by Thomson

Reuters for listed corporations in the stock markets of BRICS coun-

tries (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa) in the period

between 2014 and 2019, the aim of the study is two-fold. On the one

hand, we aim to test the hypothesis that good performances in CSR,

measured through the ESG score, help reduce the cost of capital. On

the other hand, the study seeks to consider the issue of selectivity.

Indeed, the large number of enterprises lacking documentation

regarding ESG scores suggests that missing values are not random in

this case. When missing information on ESG systematically appears

for specific profiles of enterprises, a selectivity problem may arise

because only a biased sample of observations is analysed.

In order to fulfil the two objectives of the analysis, two regression

models are run: (1) one for addressing selectivity and (2) one for test-

ing whether the ESG combined score for the firms for which it is

observed is connected to a decline in the cost of capital. All the

models are implemented in a panel design.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 will

develop the literature background concerning CSR and firm risk rela-

tionships. Section 3 presents the formulation of the research hypothe-

ses. Section 4 will introduce the data and the methods used in the

study, while Section 5 will present the empirical results. Finally,

Section 6 discusses the results and concludes.

2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature widely investigated the link between CSR performance

and quantitative measures of firm risk (Eliwa et al., 2021; Ng &

Rezaee, 2015; Sassen et al., 2016), firm value (Atan et al., 2018; Azmi

et al., 2021) and performance (Atan et al., 2018) for enterprises. The

operationalization of CSR performance is linked to ESG scores in the

prevalence of the recent literature. In this framework, two approaches

are related to the meaning of ESG score, according to the two leading

institutions which carry out those ratings (Eliwa et al., 2021). On the

one hand, Thomson and Reuters ESG scores are computed to proxy

CSR performance and effectiveness across three components cover-

ing 10 domains. These pillars are environment (E), which measures the

firm performance for the use of the resources, emissions and innova-

tive technology; social (S), which refers to the workforce, respect for

human rights, community, and product responsibility; governance (G),

which measures optimality characteristics of management, CSR strat-

egy, and shareholders. On the other hand, Bloomberg also computes

ESG scores, even if it puts more attention to disclosure quality and

transparency of the items related to ESG than to their effectiveness.

This paper will use the ESG scores from Thomson and Reuters

Eikon (Sikacz & Wolczek, 2018) by embracing the first approach to

measure ESG performance's effect on firms' financial risk in emerging

markets. Results provided by the literature do not unanimously

recognise a significant relationship between ESG and financial results.

Different founding theories lead to different results.

In more detail, two are the most accredited theories: the stakeholder

and trade-off. According to the stakeholder theory, dating back to Free-

man (1984), a firm has to maximise its values favouring all the stake-

holders (customers, debtors, employees, shareholders, and the

community where the enterprise works). In this framework, practical

ESG activities can reduce the firm's risk by creating a sustainable busi-

ness model value for investors and other stakeholders. Indeed, high ESG

performance is associated with firm strategies oriented to improve stake-

holder trust and the social reputation of the corporation. Consequently,

investors and shareholders will consider their investments less risky and

require lower returns for the invested capital (Alsayegh et al., 2020).

For instance, a study supporting these findings underlined how

ESG disclosure favours the decline of the cost of debt (CoD) on a

2 FANDELLA ET AL.
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sample of more than 8000 observations between 2010 and 2019

(Raimo et al., 2021). Furthermore, on European data, Eliwa et al.

(2021) support the decline of the CoD for enterprises showing both

ESG performance and ESG disclosure by using both sources of data

for ESG mentioned before. Also, Mohammad and Wasiuzzaman

(2021), with a sample of Malaysian firms, favour an increase in firm

performance for those companies with higher values for ESG.

On the contrary, the trade-off theory (Fama & French, 2002;

L�opez-Gracia & Sogorb-Mira, 2008) focused on the existence of a

trade-off between ESG performance and financial profitability.

Although ESG activities produce advantages in the long run, in terms

of firm reputability, in the short run, ESG disclosure and transparency

also represent a cost source for the enterprise. Consequently, costs

may cause a decline in profits for the investors and the shareholders.

Indeed, investors have to choose to receive fewer profits in exchange

for CSR performance. When investors' exigence of avoiding the loss

of profits prevails over the positive view of pursuing CSR perfor-

mance, we expect a high ESG score connected to an increase in the

cost of capital.

Papers supporting the positive effect of ESG score on the cost of

capital as a measure of firm risk are that of Gjergji et al. (2021), where

ESG activities are considered expensive for Small and Medium Enter-

prises, and that of Atan et al. (2018), which investigated the relations

between ESG and the weighted average cost of capital (WACC) in a

sample of Malaysian enterprises.

Even if the last word on the relationship between ESG perfor-

mance and the risk of a firm, when considering the cost of the capital,

has not yet been written, a deep investigation has been conducted

concerning the US market and, generally, the other Western econo-

mies. Few studies addressed the direction of the relationship in

emerging markets. Johnson (2020) focused on South Africa, finding a

not monotone relationship between ESG performance and the cost of

capital (WACC). While in the services sectors, high ESG performances

are negatively correlated with the WACC, which is in line with the

sign of the relationship predicted by the Stakeholder theory, in the

industrial sector, the empirical evidence shows an opposite pattern, in

line with a not clear trade-off for the stakeholders. Recent literature

focuses on the case of the Chinese market (Feng et al., 2022; Ruan &

Liu, 2021) by investigating ESG rating data respectively from 2015 to

2019 and 2011 to 2020 as samples and finding that corporate ESG

activity significantly impacts firm performances.

3 | HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT

Let us also consider the abovementioned paper by Atan et al. (2018),

which documents a positive relationship between CSR performance

and firm risk value. We can conclude that the literature seems to be

sceptical about the benefits of pursuing best practices in ESG in

emerging economies. Nevertheless, this first evidence is still insuffi-

cient to close the door to the utility of supporting ESG activities to

increase firm value and lower the enterprise's capital cost. Indeed, in

developing countries (e.g., BRICS), only a few listed enterprises have

received an ESG rating. This means that the results deriving from the

mentioned studies may be polluted by selectivity. Hence, if it is essen-

tial to measure the level of the ESG score in order to have a good

proxy of the quality of CSR performance, it is also important to split

the corporations into two groups: those that are monitored with an

ESG score and those that do not appear in any database. Some semi-

nal studies (Wong et al., 2021) prefer to focus on the dichotomy of

inclusion or exclusion from the ESG rankings, in order to measure the

connection with the firm value. In this framework, a possible explana-

tion could be those emerging economies currently lacklustre in attrib-

uting an ESG rating to the largest part of listed companies. Hence,

before this transition is concluded, a key role in determining a firm's

risk or value is played by the condition of receiving a score, regardless

of the level attained.

In light of the results currently collected in the literature review,

the aim of this investigation is two-fold: on the one hand, we test

whether ESG scores are correlated with a decline of firm risk, and spe-

cifically with the cost of the capital as a whole (e.g., WACC) and of

each of its constituent components (CoD and the cost of equity—

CoE). On the other hand, this paper tests whether ESG inclusion

(in our case, in the Thomson and Reuters Eikon database) is connected

to a decrease in the cost of capital.

Hence, two are different research hypotheses tested in the pre-

sent manuscript:

H1. ESG inclusion is related to lower values of the fol-

lowing variables: WACC, CoE and CoD.

H2. The level of the ESG score is related to lower

values of the following variables: WACC, CoE and CoD.

Given the interest in the relationship between CSR performance

and the cost of capital in emerging markets, the analysis considers a

sample of listed corporations in BRICS countries: Brazil, Russia, India,

China, and South Africa.

4 | DATA, VARIABLES AND METHODS

This section is divided into three sub-sections, focused on the dataset

description, the variable introduction, and the model specification.

Summary statistics complete the section.

4.1 | Data

In order to test the research hypotheses, the initial sample includes all

enterprises belonging to the five relevant emerging countries, which

are commonly known as BRICS: Brazil, Russia, India, China, and

South Africa. Data were collected from Thomson Reuters Eikon and

covered between 2014 and 2019. The choice to collect data for the

last 5 years is due to the only recent alignment to the formal proce-

dures for receiving an ESG score and the widespread lack of available

FANDELLA ET AL. 3
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information. Therefore, the initial sample, which does not consider

banks and financial entities, includes all the corporations listed in the

stock exchange markets of BRICS in the period of interest, including

both enterprises with and without an ESG combined score.

The detail of the geographical distribution of sampled firms is

described in Table 1:

As we can see from Table 1, Chinese-listed corporations repre-

sent 7.96% of the whole sample. Only 10.3% of listed corporations

received an ESG combined score for at least 1 year between 2014

and 2019. India shows the worst sample performance in terms of ESG

inclusion, with only 15 firms with an ESG score. Conversely,

South Africa displays the most significant proportion of firms with a

score from the Thomson and Reuters Eikon database, with a percent-

age equal to over 70%.

4.2 | Variables

4.2.1 | CSR performance variables

The main explanatory variables of the model measure the CSR perfor-

mance through the ESG scores as calculated by Thomson and Reuters

Eikon. The typology of the ESG score used in the analysis is the ESG

combined score (ESGC), which provides a rounded and comprehen-

sive evaluation of a company's ESG performance based on the

reported information in the ESG pillars, with ESG controversies

(Nirino et al., 2021) captured from global media sources. It includes

ESG controversies score, resource use score, emissions score, envi-

ronmental innovation score, workforce score, human rights score,

community score, product responsibility score, management score,

shareholders score, and CSR strategy score.

According to the research hypotheses formulated in Section 3,

the primary explanatory variable of the model has two alternative

specifications:

1. In order to answer H1, an ESGC inclusion (ESGIncl) dummy vari-

able has been introduced, taking value one if the enterprise

received an ESGC score in t � 1 in the Thomson Reuters database

and zero otherwise.

2. In order to answer H2, the ESGC, which corrects traditional ESG

score with an ESG controversies score, is used in order to compare

firm performances at time t in terms of different levels of disclo-

sure with respect to the average of ESG pillars in t � 1.

4.2.2 | Cost of capital

According to the literature discussed in Section 2, we use three differ-

ent specifications for the cost of capital variable as three alternative

dependent variables of the model measured at time t: (a) the CoD,

(b) the CoE and (c) the WACC.

The CoD is the actual rate a firm pays on all its bank loans, bonds,

and other interest debt capital. In operative terms, the CoD is the

yield to maturity on the firm's debt as the capital to be refunded with

debt instruments to the investors. The value of CoD has been derived

from the Bloomberg database and can be computed as:

CoD¼ rfþcredit risk rateð Þ 1� tð Þ

where rf is the country-specific risk-free rate and the credit risk rate is

the average CoD financing that the enterprise has subscribed with

external investors. The parameter t represents the marginal corporate

tax rate.

The relationship between CoD and ESGC performance has been

recently investigated, among others, by Johnson (2020), Azmi et al.

(2021), Raimo et al. (2021).

The CoE is the return shareholders require to compensate them

for the risk of investing in the enterprise's stock. It represents share-

holders' perception of the riskiness of a firm's free cash flows and is

calculated using the capital asset pricing model (Sharpe, 1964) accord-

ing to the following formula:

CoE¼ rfþβ rm� rfð Þ

where rf is the risk free-rate of return, rm is the return on the market

portfolio, rm � rf is the market risk premium and β is the asset's sensi-

tivity to returns on the market portfolio well-known as beta.

The relationship between CoD and ESG performance has been

recently investigated, among others, by Johnson (2020) and Azmi

et al. (2021).

The WACC is the total cost for a firm that acquires debt and equity

capital in order to fund its functioning. It represents the weighted aver-

age of CoE and CoD, where the weights represent the percentage of

each unit of capital to the total amount of capital raised.

The formula is the following:

WACC¼CoE� E
DþE

þCoD� D
DþE

where E/(D + E) represents the percentage of equity on the total capi-

tal, while the D/(D + E) represents the percentage of the external

source of financing.

TABLE 1 Sample distribution by country and ESG inclusion

ESG inclusion ESG exclusion Total by country

Country n % n % n %

Brazil 80 50.6 78 49.4 158 100

Russia 52 34.7 98 65.3 150 100

India 15 6.8 205 93.2 220 100

China 259 10.3 2249 89.7 2508 100

South Africa 127 70.2 54 29.8 181 100

533 2684 3217

Source: Datastream, Thomson and Reuters Eikon (2014–2019).
Abbreviation: ESG, environmental, social and governance.

4 FANDELLA ET AL.
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The relationship between CoD and ESG performance has been

recently investigated, among others, by Atan et al. (2018), Johnson

(2020), Azmi et al. (2021), Wong et al. (2021), and Gjergji

et al. (2021).

4.2.3 | Control variables

The set of time-variant control variables included in the model and

measured in t � 1 is listed as follows:

Size: The size has been computed as the natural logarithm of the

enterprise's total assets in t � 1 (Eccles et al., 2014; Fama &

French, 2002). According to the literature (Lemmon et al., 2008), the

expectation is that the relationship between the cost of capital and

size is negative because the larger the company, the larger the capac-

ity of a firm to overcome the potential crisis in a market turmoil

(Erragragui, 2018).

Leverage (LEV): The second control variable is leverage, the ratio

between total liabilities and total assets (as in Ruan & Liu, 2021).

According to Modigliani and Miller (1958), the higher the leverage,

the higher the CoE. In addition, the literature also provides evidence

that CoD is positively affected by high values of leverage (Van

Binsbergen et al., 2010).

Return on asset (ROA): Return on assets is a ratio indicating a

company's profitability in relation to its total assets. The expected sign

of the relationship with the cost of capital is negative, according to Ge

and Liu (2015).

Liquidity ratio (LIQ): Defined as the ratio between the liquid assets

and the current liabilities, the liquidity ratio measures the firm's ability

to meet the creditor's demands. Hence, it is assumed to decrease the

cost of capital, according to Ortiz-Molina and Phillips (2014).

Interest coverage ratio (INT): As a predictor of the CoD and the

WACC, it is defined as the ratio between EBIT and the company's

interest expenses for the same period. It measures the margin of

safety a company has for paying interest on its debt during a given

period. It is included in the CoD equation, because it is generally

adopted in literature to indicate a firm's specific ability to pay off

debts to third parties, according to Lorca et al. (2011). Hence, firms

with a higher index value are perceived as less risky. This covariate

is also included in the WACC regression because WACC

incorporates CoD.

Return on equity (ROE) measures financial performance calculated

by dividing net income by shareholders' equity. ROE is considered a

measure of a corporation's profitability in relation to stockholders'

equity. The assumption is that ROE is negatively correlated with CoE

and with WACC.

4.3 | Methods

In light of the presentation of the research hypotheses (H1 and H2)

and of the description of the dependent and independent variables,

the model can be specified as follows in a panel design:

1aÞCoDit ¼β0þβ1 ESGInclitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 INTitþ εit

1bÞCoEit ¼ β0þβ1 ESGInclitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 ROEitþ εit

1cÞWACCit ¼ β0þβ1 ESGInclitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 INTitþβ7ROEitþεit

2aÞCoDit ¼ β0þβ1 ESGCitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 INTitþγiþεit

2bÞCoEit ¼ β0þβ1 ESGCitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 ROEitþγiþεit

2cÞWACCit ¼β0þβ1 ESGCitþβ2 Sizeitþβ3 LEVitþβ4 ROAit

þβ5 LIQitþβ6 INTitþβ7ROEitþγiþεit

In order to test H1, a pooled OLS regression model (with clus-

tered SEs at the enterprise level) has been adopted. Indeed, the binary

variable that marks the enterprise's inclusion in the ESG combined

score database is time invariant, not allowing fixed effects estima-

tions. The model's results implemented to verify H1 will be displayed

in Table 4.

The model adopted for investigating H2 uses a continuous

time-variant indicator to capture the ESG combined score varia-

tions. This allows us to take into account a component of error γi
which can be identified and distinguished from the effect of the

main explanatory variable and that has been introduced at the

enterprise level.

Hence, results from fixed effects, random effects, and

OLS pooled regressions are estimated and compared by perform-

ing a Hausman test (for fixed vs. random), an F test (fixed vs. OLS),

and a Lagrange multiplier test (random vs. OLS). A collinearity

check has also been performed through a variance inflation

factor (VIF) analysis. Finally, the optimal selected model results

are summarised in Section 5, Table 4.

5 | EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The present section displays the empirical results by illustrating

descriptive statistics and the results from the model.

Table 2 compares the sample means of the dependent variables

(Cost of capital) between firms included and excluded in ESGC rank-

ings by Thomson and Reuters Eikon.

Results are interesting and differentiated: while the CoD is

greater in firms with an ESG combined score, the CoE decreases

with respect to the CoE and the WACC. This provisional result is

not surprising: on the one hand, the satisfaction of the disclosure

requirements in order to obtain an ESG combined score is

expensive with regard to the magnitude of debt indicators in the

FANDELLA ET AL. 5
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balance sheets. However, on the other hand, the benefits in terms

of the risk decline of the firm may reduce the expected returns of

shareholders.

Table 3 presents a correlation matrix for the set of explanatory

variables included in the model (for the full specification). We can see

that the correlation between the explanatory variables is relatively

TABLE 2 Difference of means of dependent variables between groups (ESG inclusion or not)

Measures Abbreviation Mean ESG inclusion Mean ESG not inclusion Difference

Cost of debt CoD 3.25% 2.93% +0.32%

Cost of equity CoE 10.01% 10.61% �0.60%

Weighted average cost of capital WACC 8.12% 9.06% �0.94%

Source: Datastream, Thomson and Reuters Eikon (2014–2019).
Abbreviation: ESG, environmental, social and governance.

TABLE 3 Correlation matrix of the explanatory variables

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

(1) ESGC 1.0000

(2) Size 0.0573 1.0000

(3) Leverage 0.0838 0.1754 1.0000

(4) ROA 0.0061 �0.0196 �0.1874 1.0000

(5) ROE 0.0171 0.0424 0.0581 0.1411 1.0000

(6) Interest coverage rate �0.0785 �0.0327 �0.1109 0.0925 0.0012 1.0000

(7) Liquidity �0.0678 �0.2250 �0.2645 0.1942 0.0805 0.1884 1.0000

Abbreviations: ESGC, environmental, social and governance combined score; ROA, return on asset; ROE, return on equity.

TABLE 4 Estimates of the effect of
the ESG combined inclusion on CoD, CoE

and WACC

(1) (2) (3)
Variables CoD CoE WACC

ESGC inclusion t � 1 0.154** �1.730*** �0.985***

(0.077) (0.161) (0.147)

Size t � 1 0.111*** 0.296*** �0.134***

(0.019) (0.041) (0.051)

Leverage t � 1 0.686*** �0.261 �3.253***

(0.155) (0.277) (0.897)

ROA t � 1 �0.002 �0.034*** �0.022***

(0.002) (0.006) (0.005)

Liquidity t � 1 0.052*** 0.051*** 0.092***

(0.012) (0.019) (0.0323)

Interest coverage ratio t � 1 �0.001 0.001***

(0.001) (0.001)

ROE t � 1 0.002 0.002***

(0.001) (0.001)

Year dummies Yes Yes Yes

VIF < 5 Yes Yes Yes

Observations 13,511 14,221 13,844

R2 0.135 0.113 0.149

Robust SEs in parentheses

Abbreviations: CoD, cost of debt; CoE, cost of equity; ESGC, environmental, social and governance

combined score; ROA, return on asset; ROE, return on equity; WACC, weighted average cost of capital.

***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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low, with the benefit of excluding collinearity pathologies for regres-

sion results.

Table 4 provides the estimates of a pooled regression model

investigating the effect of ESG combined inclusion on the CoD, CoE,

and WACC.

Results confirm those obtained in the descriptive statistics: being

equal to the other variables, the ESG combined inclusion has opposite

effects on CoD with respect to CoE and WACC variables. Having an ESG

combined score has little impact on the CoD: CoD increases by about 0.1

in firms rated by Thomson and Reuters Eikon with an ESG combined

score. Nevertheless, that result is significantly different from zero.

Suppose the CoE and the average cost of capital is investigated.

In that case, the pattern of the results is the opposite: ESGC inclusion

decreases by about 2 points of the CoE, equalling all the other control

variables.

When we consider WACC as the dependent variable, the results

are intermediate between model (1) and model (2): ESGC inclusion

decreases WACC, on average, by about 1 point.

The results of CoD are in contrast with H1, while the results of

CoE and WACC fully support the research hypothesis. An explanation

for the result regarding the CoD comprises the high costs related to

implementing good governance practices adopted to receive an ESG

score. Instead, in the relationship with the shareholder, the benefits of

social reputation and the lower level of risk perceived by the investors

overcome the costs of adopting good practices related to the three

pillars of CSR.

Let us consider the effect of control variables. Results generally

align with expectations, even if some variables present signs that con-

trast with the expectations. ROA is significantly and negatively corre-

lated with CoE and WACC, as expected. This provides further

empirical evidence that firms with high asset profitability have lower

capital costs. Size is negatively correlated with WACC, demonstrating

that the larger the corporation, the lower the firm risk is.

Nevertheless, the result is not confirmed in models (1) and (2).

Smaller coefficients concern the relationship between interest

cover ratio (and ROE) and capital cost. The result regarding the

ROE is the opposite of the expectations, but coefficient estimates

may be sensitive to the little collinearity with ROA. Indeed, when

only ROE is included in the model, the significantly negative effect

disappears.

TABLE 5 Estimates of the effect of
the ESG combined score on CoD, CoE
and WACC, for firms included in the
ESGC ranking

(1) (2) (3)
Variables CoD CoE WACC

ESGC t � 1 0.003 �0.011 �0.002

(0.008) (0.008) (0.007)

Size t � 1 0.037 0.046 �0.028

(0.099) (0.135) (0.127)

Leverage t � 1 0.830 �0.872 �2.479**

(0.875) (0.903) (1.000)

ROA t � 1 �0.003 �0.002 0.004

(0.004) (0.007) (0.007)

Liquidity t � 1 0.109* �0.082 �0.027

(0.066) (0.094) (0.058)

Interest coverage rate t � 1 0.001*** �0.001

(0.001) (0.001)

ROE t � 1 �0.001* �0.001***

(0.001) (0.001)

Year dummies Yes Yes Yes

VIF < 5 Yes Yes Yes

Observations 1248 1285 1274

R2 0.262 0.089 0.141

Number of firms 478 498 496

F test 2.760 9.010 7.470

p Value (F) <0.001*** <0.001*** <0.001***

p Hausman <0.001*** <0.001*** <0.001***

p Lagrange <0.001*** <0.001*** <0.001***

Robust SEs in parentheses

Abbreviations: CoD, cost of debt; CoE, cost of equity; ESGC, environmental, social and governance

combined score; ROA, return on asset; ROE, return on equity; WACC, weighted average cost of capital.

***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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The following model (Table 5) concentrates on the relationship

between the magnitude of the ESCG combined score (when present)

and the cost of capital.

The choice of discarding the missing values for the ESGC score

decreases the sample size, as we have already seen in Table 1.

As shown in Table 5, the sample size had strongly fallen when

ESG combined inclusion was replaced with the score level. Indeed,

excluding missing values (coded with a value equal to zero for the

explanatory variable in the model displayed in Table 3) reduces the

sample only to firms selected regarding the availability of information

about their CSR performance.

As resulted in Table 4, this kind of corporation is not representa-

tive of the entire population of listed firms in the stock exchange mar-

kets of BRICS. Still, they represent the enterprises that show a better

degree of disclosure with respect to governance and sustainability

issues. Indeed, those corporations are characterised by a lower CoE

capital and, consequently, of the WACC.

The results of the empirical analysis led in Table 5 refer to a

fixed-effects model, which is the best choice after having run an

F test for the joint significance of fixed effects, the Hausman test (for

the comparison between fixed effects and random effects specifica-

tion), and the Lagrange Multiplier test (for the choice between a

random-effects model and a pooled OLS regression). Therefore,

results reported in the table favour fixed effects estimates, which are

consistent and the most efficient.

As we can see from the table, the ESG combined score does not

affect the dependent variables considered: CoD, CoE, and WACC.

Therefore, the results do not support H2 by excluding the relationship

between CSR performance and the cost of capital.

Leverage is negatively correlated with WACC instead. Although

significant, the effect of the other variables is not relevant due to the

scarce size of the coefficients.

Because of the high percentage of Chinese corporations included

in the sample, we performed additional analyses in Tables 6 and 7, in

order to investigate the effects of the inclusion in the ESG combined

rating and of the score value (for the included firms) in extra-China

subsamples, that is considering only enterprises which are active in

Russia, India, South Africa and Brazil. As we can see from Table 6,

results are totally in line with the satisfaction of H1: firms that

obtained the ESGC inclusion are related to lower values of the follow-

ing variables: WACC, CoE and CoD. Results in the restricted sample

improve those obtained for the overall sample, showing a reduction in

the CoD. Probably, in Countries where the inclusion in the ESGC

ranking is most widespread (China displays a relatively low percentage

of firms with ESGC inclusion, as in Table 1), the benefits of giving to

the market a signal of compliance to the ESG issues overcome the

accounting costs.

Table 7 substantially confirms the results of Table 5, with weak

evidence of a reduction of the CoE for enterprises that show high

ESGC scores. Although these results go in the direction of partial

TABLE 6 Estimates of the effect of
the ESG combined inclusion on CoD, CoE
and WACC (Extra China subsample)

(1) (2) (3)
Variables CoD CoE WACC

ESGC inclusion t � 1 �1.133*** �2.242*** �1.133***

(0.133) (0.313) (0.225)

Size t � 1 0.266*** 0.712*** 0.400***

(0.030) (0.078) (0.057)

Leverage t � 1 0.115 0.085 �3.752***

(0.096) (0.420) (0.518)

ROA t � 1 �0.003 �0.022* �0.002

(0.002) (0.012) (0.009)

Liquidity t � 1 0.060*** 0.053 0.041*

(0.019) (0.034) (0.024)

Interest coverage ratio t � 1 �0.001 �0.001

(0.001) (0.001)

ROE t � 1 �0.001* �0.001

(0.001) (0.001)

Year dummies Yes Yes Yes

VIF < 5 Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2649 2631 1921

R2 0.155 0.105 0.105

Robust SEs in parentheses

Abbreviations: CoD, cost of debt; CoE, cost of equity; ESGC, environmental, social and governance

combined score; ROA, return on asset; ROE, return on equity; WACC, weighted average cost of capital.

***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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evidence in favour of H2, they are not enough to state that the level

of the ESCG contributes to reducing costs.

6 | CONCLUDING REMARKS

A measure of firm risk widely used in literature is given by the CoD,

CoE and a weighted average of those two components, that is, the

WACC. This framework consistently associates good corporate gover-

nance with lower equity and debt capital costs. The average cost of

capital is also assumed to decrease when corporations implement

good governance practices. This is particularly true in emerging coun-

tries, where fast-growing economies and the fast development of

financial markets require increasingly solid guarantees. This explains

the growing importance of a firm's CSR activity.

Recent literature focused its attention on the link between CSR

performance and the CoD and the CoE capital. Indeed, if high perfor-

mance in CSR improves a firm's reputation and solvency, then access

to capital would be less expensive because the enterprise would be

considered less risky. This argument suggests investigating the

relationship between CSR and the CoD and equity capital. In this

framework, the development of ESG scores has given the proxy of

CSR performance, making investigating this relationship feasible.

While results in the literature are consolidated in displaying a

reduction of the cost of capital in firms with a high disclosure rate

measured by ESGC pillars, the empirical evidence is not profoundly

investigated. It is without definitive results concerning emerging coun-

tries. The lack of information in the documents of disclosure and the

missing data concerning the ESG has not allowed the ultimate word

to be written so far regarding the relationship between CSR and firm

risk. Hence, this paper aims to fill the gap in this field by focusing on

the enterprises listed in the stock exchange markets of BRICS coun-

tries for the period from 2014 to 2019. In addition, panel regressions

were run in order to test for the significance of the relationship

between CSR performance, measured through ESGC scores, and the

CoD, the CoE, and the average cost of capital. The analysis was led in

two directions: the first one addressed the impact of each enterprise's

inclusion (or less) in the ESG combined score ranking of the Thomson

Reuters Eikon database. In other words, we investigated whether hav-

ing received or not a score does affect the costs of debt and equity.

TABLE 7 Estimates of the effect of
the ESG combined score on CoD, CoE
and WACC, for firms included in the
ESGC ranking (Extra China subsample)

(1) (2) (3)
Variables CoD CoE WACC

ESGC t � 1 0.008 �0.018* 0.003

(0.010) (0.010) (0.009)

Size t � 1 0.016 �0.001 �0.079

(0.101) (0.142) (0.139)

Leverage t � 1 1.297 �1.800* �2.788**

(0.996) (0.970) (1.159)

ROA t � 1 �0.001 0.006 0.012

(0.004) (0.008) (0.009)

Liquidity t � 1 0.151** �0.079 �0.020

(0.067) (0.095) (0.059)

Interest coverage rate t � 1 0.001*** �0.001

(0.000) (0.001)

ROE t � 1 �0.001** �0.001***

(0.000) (0.000)

Year dummies Yes Yes Yes

VIF < 5 Yes Yes Yes

Observations 730 745 741

R2 0.299 0.143 0.194

Number of name 238 250 250

F test 2.750 9.370 7.370

p Value (F) <0.001*** <0.001*** <0.001***

p Hausman 0.016** <0.001*** <0.001***

p Lagrange <0.001*** <0.001*** <0.001***

Robust SEs in parentheses

Abbreviations: CoD, cost of debt; CoE, cost of equity; ESGC, environmental, social and governance

combined score; ROA, return on asset; ROE, return on equity; WACC, weighted average cost of capital.

***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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This analysis is relatively coarse because it dichotomizes corporations

into two groups: those with an index and those not included in the

rating of ESG combined.

Nevertheless, this approach has the advantage of avoiding the

loss of information for corporations without a score in the economet-

ric analysis. The second analysis focused on the relationship between

the level of the ESG combined score and the CoD/CoE/WACC. This

second approach has the advantage of modulating the effectiveness

of CSR performance based on the magnitude of the ESG score.

However, it discards the information of enterprises with a missing

value in Thomson Reuters Eikon databases.

The findings provided weak evidence of a positive relationship

between the inclusion in the ESG combined database and the CoD.

Nevertheless, this evidence loses significance if the China sub-sample

is excluded from the analysis. Conversely, a negative and fully signifi-

cant effect has been obtained for the ESG combined inclusion on the

decrease of cost of equity and of average cost of capital. On the con-

trary, ESGC score level is not significant in affecting the cost of capital

in the restricted sample of enterprises in the ESGC database.

Those results imply that ESGC score levels, at this stage of their imple-

mentation in emerging markets, regard only a small sample of selected

enterprises and do not allow firms to differentiate in terms of the relation-

ship betweenCSRperformance and a decrease in theCoDandCoE.

In conclusion, regardless of its magnitude, having or not having a

score allows for distinguishing firms that operate a form of disclosure

of their internal policy in terms of sustainability. Having an ESCG

combined score allows for identifying corporations with a lower CoE

capital, characterised by a higher degree of solvency and lower risks

for the capital invested by the shareholders.

Limitations of the analysis relate to the small number of enter-

prises with an ESGC score collected in the Thomson Reuters database

and the consequent short time series analysed. However, this limita-

tion could be overcome when more enterprises promote a higher level

of disclosure in sustainable financial goals.
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